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Human Factors and Ergonomics
Book Series Foreword
This boo k is an import ant part of a growing Human Factors and Ergonomics book ser ies
by Taylor & Francis Group/CRC Press. Forensic Human Factors and Ergonomi cs: Case Stud ies
and Analyses illustrates how injury cases can be viewed and analyzed using a human factors
and ergonom ics viewpoint. Usefu l lessons can be learned that are generalizab le to other
kind s of products, equipment, systems, environments, and tasks that wi ll surel y h elp to
avoid or reduce injuries. This book is destined to become a classi c worldwide and will be
read for man y yea rs to come.
Waldemar Karwowski
Series Editor
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Foreword
Human Factors and Ergonomics (HFE) concerns the interface between people and products
they use, environments in which they function, and jobs/tasks they do. It is a discipline that
discovers and applies information and knowledge about human behavior , including u sing
information about people 's characteristics, abilities, and limitation s, so that their activities
usi ng products in disparate environments are productive and safe.
The pa st several decades have see n a substan tial increa se in HFE specialists serving as
exper t witnesses in product liability and personal injury litigation. The role of the forensic
HFE expert witness in such litigation is to analyze the facts and issues in the case from
an HFE perspective and to formulate opinions based on the results of the analyses. The
exper t may be called upon to provide hi s/her opinions verba lly, by written reports, and/
or by deposition. Should the case go to trial, the role of the expert is to educate the jury
regarding the HFE issues.
A main purpose of this book is to show how the HFE professional can offer useful
ana lyses of injury cases. Accordingly, a number of cases in which a product or environment
was involved in severe injury, death, or property damage are described. Each case includes
an HFE analysis of such an event, a discussion of better alternatives, and lessons learned.
Peop le's in teraction wit h products, tasks and environments are comp lex, and not all
int eractions are "obvious" or generally known by the public. An HFE professional can
offer in sigh t on potential causes of injury events based on princ iples and researc h of which
laypersons, including members of a jury, may be unaware without having formal trainin g
and expe rience in the discipline.
Of the 22 chapters in this book, 18 are case studies. The vas t majority of th e author s are
HFE specialists who have con sidera ble experience (and credentials) in the HFE discipline
and who have served in the role of an expert wit ness in var iou s product or premi ses
liability cases.
A broad spectrum of HF E issues are presented using a range of products, concep ts, tasks,
and environmen ts. The book focuses on how injury scenar ios can be analyzed from an HFE
perspective . In general, th e book does not focus or describe particulars of the exper ts' role
in litigation processes; there are many other books that address those matters. The attempt
is to show that the HFE profession can offer insights that might be useful in litigation and
also most importantly provide solutions to enha nc e future safety.
Chap ters 1, 2, and 3, aut ho red by the editor, Michael Wogalter, are intended to provide the
reader with some background and perspective before reading the case studies in Chapters 4
through 21. Ch apter 1 introduces the book and previews its purpose and content. Chapter 2
reviews the topics of hazard analyses and the basic h azard contro l hierarch y, which provide
methodologies central to the analysis of many of the case studie s. Chapter 3 describes
the Communication-Human Information Processing (C-HIP) Model, a relevant theoretical
model for analyz in g warni n g effectiveness. The final chapter (Chapter 22), also by the
editor, describes several main topical points th at cut through several of the chap ters and
gives some final thoughts.
Because this book focuses on HFE ana lysis, its main utility is to provide guidance in
fulfilling an important part HFE expert's role in litigation. It centers on analyzing descriptive
injury scenar ios u sing principles and methodologies of th e HFE discipline. It is thu s not
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intended to be a compe n d ium of tas ks th at an expert witn ess mig ht do in th e cour se of
being retaine d in cases.
Forensic H uman Factors and Ergonomi cs: Case Studi es and Analy ses can be u sed as a
supp lem entar y readin g text in a general H FE or a forensic safe ty course. It could b e pri m ary
text concernin g foren sic safe ty or a spe cialized safe ty p sychology course. Th e book w ill b e
usefu l as referen ce for attorneys, engineers , design ers, and arc h itec ts.
Kenneth R. Laughe ry, Sr.
Professor Em eritus, Rice Univer sity
January 2018

